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 ABSTRACT 
This research aims to identify the productive relationship nature among the elements used in the agricultural 

companies by estimating the translog cost function. It also aims to recognize the possibility of substituting these 

elements with each other, to identify the nature of revenues, and economies scale through elasticity of other cost. 

This research goes further to define the typical use of resources, identify the performance of the companies and 

their contribution in controlling their cost, and estimating elasticity of substitution (Allen-Uzawa), (Morishima).  

The translog cost function was estimated so as the total cost of the agricultural companies is a function of the 

prices of production and production quantity output  elements. The shares of production elements  (labor, 

capital, commodity and services requisites)  were derived from this translog  cost function by using SUR method 

and Eviews9 after applying  symmetry and homogeneity.  It was clear, in the translog cost function or in the 

production elements share functions,  that there is a strong correlation between the prices of the production 

elements and the total costs.  If prices increase, their contribution share in the total costs increases. Calculation 

were made among production elements, the self demand, cross, and substitution elasticity. Results show that the 

self demand was   (0.0101.02  00.0101.10) . This result clarifies the share of the production elements (labor, capital, 

commodity and services requisites)  in the total costs of the agricultural companies. The results show that 

increasing in the wage of labor, capital prices, and commodity and services requisites with 1% had led to 

increase in the demand on labor, capital prices, and commodity and services requisites   with ( 0.64%, 2.10%, 

0.02%, and 2.28% ) respectively. The elasticity (Allen – Uzawa) of partial substitution between the labor and 

capital was 0.0009. This indicates that increasing the capital price value to the labor wage with rate of 1% will 

decrease the capital element rate to the labor wage with 0.0009%. This is a very low rate. The elasticity of partial 

substitution (Morishima) for the elements of production shares was (2.1, 0.02, 2.27, and 0.06). 

Key words: Elasticity (Allen-Uzawa, Marishima), Elements of production shares , Zillner repition method. 
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 الجبوري وعلي                                                                         100-92:عدد خاص((00: 1022-لعراقية مجلة العلوم الزراعية ا

 تحميل السموك الاقتصادي لمشركات الزراعية في العراق باستخدام دالة التكاليف المتسامية
 ندر حسين علي اسك            الجبوري                 زينة احمد غازي 

 استاذ مساعد            باحثة         
 جامعة بغداد  –كلية الزراعة  –قسم الاقتصاد الزراعي 

 المستخمص 
المستخدمة في الشركات الزراعية من خلال تقدير دالة التكاليف المتسامية ومعرفة  الانتاجية بين العناصر تعرف عمى طبيعة العلاقة الى ال لبحثيهدف ا

ام ية احلال هذه العناصر محل بعضها البعض والتعرف عمى طبيعة عوائد واقتصاديات الحجم من خلال مرونات التكاليف الاخرى . وتحديد الاستخدامكان
درت ( . قMorishima(،)Allen-Uzawaالامثل لمموارد والتعرف عمى اداء الشركات، ومدى تحكم الشركات في ادارة تكاليفها وتقدير مرونات الاحلال )

اج )العمل ، دالة التكاليف المتسامية بحيث كانت الكمفة الكمية لمشركات الزراعية دالة لاسعار عناصر الانتاج والناتج واشتق منها حصص عناصر الانت
.وتبين ان  لتجانس،بعد تطبيق شروط التماثل وا eveiws9وبرنامج   SURراس المال ، المستمزمات السمعية ، المستمزمات الخدمية ( باستخدام طريقة 

بزيادة هذه هناك علاقة قوية بين اسعار عناصر الانتاج والتكاليف الكمية كان واضحا في دالة التكاليف المتسامية او دوال انصبة عناصر الانتاج اذ 
بين عناصر الانتاج وتبين  ان  الاسعار تزداد حصص مشاركتها في التكاليف الكمية وتم حساب مرونات الطمب الذاتية والتقاطعية ومرونات الاحلال

( و هذا يوضح حصة عناصر الانتاج  في التكاليف الكمية لمشركات الزراعية )العمل،راس 4،4.40...،  0..2،4...المرونات الذاتية بمغت ) 
% تودي الى زيادة 0والخدمية  بنسبة  المال،المستمزمات السمعية،المستمزمات الخدمية(  وان زيادة اجر العامل واسعار راس المال والمستمزمات السمعية

عمى الترتيب .  ان مرونة  4.40،% 4...،% .4.0% ،%2...الطمب عمى العمل وراس المال والمستمزمات السمعية والمستمزمات الخدمية بنسبة 
Allen-uzawa   يمة سعر راس المال الى اجر العامل مما يشير الى ان زيادة ق  0.....الاحلالية الجزئية بين عنصري العمل وراس المال قد بمغت

  Morishimaكما بمغت مرونة  % وهي نسبة ضئيمة جدا.0.....%  فان نسبة عنصر راس المال الى اجر العامل تنخفض بنسبة 0بنسبة 
 (.....،4،4.0...،4.40الاحلالية الجزئية لحصص عناصر الانتاج )

 طريقة زلنر التكرارية . ,حصص عناصر الانتاج  ،(Allen-Uzawa)،(Marishimaالكممات المفتاحية : مرونة )
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INTRODUCTION 

Several studies have  been done to handle the 

restrictions of the Cobb-Douglas function by 

deriving  supply and demand equations from 

production functions and defining the 

necessary condition for the balance between 

the production and what resulted from them 

concerning measuring the elasticity of 

substitution among inputs by production and 

cost theories through the productivity among 

inputs. This is what Frish did in 1935. Later 

on, arrow  tried  to find the substitution rate 

among production elements and to have an 

implied function for the production and then 

the constant elasticity of substitution 

production function appeared .(1). Then, Hendy 

used the Ordinary Least quares (OLS) to 

estimate the relation between the production 

and its elements. Hendy with his colleague, 

Dillon,  also tried using the Random Limits 

Function of Second-degree random in 

logarithmic form. These and other attempts 

have led  to other forms and functions. The 

most distinguished one was the high cost 

function. The costs function in economical 

analysis for demand inputs and substitution 

elements is considered as a good example for 

the strong relation between the economical 

theory and the standard economy. In 1935, 

Ranger Frish used the measuring of elasticity 

of substitution among inputs in the production 

and costs theory by the marginal productivity 

between inputs (2). The production function 

expresses the mathematical and geometrical 

relation between production inputs and their 

outputs. There were many forms for this 

function which could be used. One of them is 

the Cobb-Douglas function, which is used to 

estimate production functions and depositing 

size revenues.This function lacks the 

assumption that the elasticity of substitution of 

production elements should equal one integer. 

This means that it is a homogeneous function 

of greater or smaller than one. If the elasticity 

is greater or smaller than one, the function will 

be biased upwards.Then, there should be 

inaccurate statistical results. That is why many 

studied have been done  to handle the 

restrictions of the Cobb-Douglas function by 

deriving  supply and demand equations from 

production functions and defining the 

necessary condition for the product balance. 

Therefore, other functions have been chosen, 

including the high logarithmic function by 

Christen and Jorgenson (3). Many studies have 

leaned to use the logarithmic high cost 

function. They called it in short Translog. It is 

widely used today in standard studies to 

observe product behavior and to verify the 

nature of the substitution process between 

production elements and the nature of the 

demand functions of production elements. The 

Translog is an extension of the logarithmic 

Taylor series (4). This model does not limit the 

elasticity of substitution. It is characterized 

with the fact that elasticity of substitution is 

changed whenever there is a change in 

elements of production.  Translog also permits 

the marginal output to be increased before the 

final decrease of the function. This is due to an 

elastic function and permits the multiple inputs 

and outputs and does not assume any 

restrictions on elasticity of substitution, 

economies of scale and range. It resembles the 

total cost decrease model (5).  One of the 

benefits of this function is that it measures the 

elasticity of demand of the price and cross. It 

also measures the elasticity of substitutions 

between the production elements. The function 

is characterized with elasticity. It leads to 

variable values of elasticity in contrast with 

the other traditional functions. Translog is one 

of the widest and the best spread function 

forms. The general form of the cost function is 

(17).The importance of agricultural companies 

comes from the role they could play, 

especially with the increase of gap in food and 

some other basic commodity due to the lack of 

agricultural production.  This issue should be a 

reason to encourage for the investment, which 

is witnessing a cute decline in the agricultural 

sector. It is necessary to promote the 

agricultural companies through organizing  a 

comprehensive policy plan that take the 

initiative of being the motive for the 

companies in enhancing the development of 

the agriculture sector. This could be put into 

force by applying the rules and requirement of 

the market economy (11).Measuring the 

efficiency and capability of the companies to 

continue its economical activities is of high 

importance. The problem of research is in the 

inefficiency of agricultural companies and in 

their role in understanding the nature of the 
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relationship between production elements. 

This research aims to identify the productive 

relationship nature among the elements used in 

the agricultural companies by estimating the 

translog cost function. It also aims to 

recognize the possibility of substituting these 

elements with each other, to identify the nature 

of revenues, and economies scale through 

elasticity of other cost. This research goes 

further to define the typical use of resources, 

identify the performance of the companies and 

their contribution in controlling their cost, and 

estimating elasticity of substitution (Allen-

Uzawa) , (Morishima) (10).  
MATERIALS AND METHODS   

The data is taken from the research sample of 

the six agricultural companies registered in the 

Iraqi Stock Exchange as follows: 

1. The Private company for agriculture 

production  

2. The Iraqi company for production and 

marketing of agricultural products. 

3. The Iraqi company for production and 

marketing meat and farm crops. 

4. The Iraqi company for seeds production.   

5. The modern company for the agriculture 

production.  

6. Middle East company for fish 

production.Other data related sources were 

taken for the period from 2005 to 2016. 

The research method will use the translog cost 

function that is widely used today  in the 

standard studies to study the behavior of the 

facility to verify  the nature of the substitution 

between the inputs and the nature of the 

demand functions on the production elements. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

several studies have leaned to use the 

logarithmic translog cost function, which is 

called in short Translog. 

 It is widely use today in standard studies to 

observe product behavior and to verify the 

nature of the substitution process between 

production elements and the nature of the 

demand functions of production elements. The 

Translog is an extension of the logarithmic 

Taylor series. This model does not limit the 

elasticity of substitution. It is characterized 

with the fact that elasticity of substitution is 

changed whenever there is a change in 

elements of production.  Translog also permits 

the marginal output to be increased before the 

final decrease of the function. This is because 

it is an elastic function and permits the 

multiple inputs and outputs and does not 

assume any restrictions on elasticity of 

substitution, economies of scale and range. It 

resembles the total cost decrease model. One 

of the benefits of this function is that it 

measures the price and cross elasticity of 

demand of the price and cross. It also 

measures the elasticity of substitutions 

between the production elements. The function 

is characterized with elasticity. It leads to 

variable values of elasticity in contrast with 

the other traditional functions. Translog is one 

of the widest and the best spread function 

forms. The general form of the cost function is 

(12). 

 TC=f(pi,y)…Z 

This function represents the relationship 

between the lowest cost and a certain level of 

production under the given prices. According 

to the economic theory, the costs function in 

the z equation has the familiar characteristics 

of being a continuous ,its have first and second 

partial derivations and it is a non-decreasing 

an homogeneous of degree one in prices and 

can be rewritten  in the logarithmic form (6). 

Ln c=g (ln pi,ln y)+ei…..  

Ln C: It is a logarithmic costs function, such as 

the total cost allocation process to the 

minimum limit. The actual total cost cannot be 

less than the planned cost. The difference 

between them represents the random 

disturbance. 

Ei=vi+ui 

ui: represents cost-ineffective, expresses the 

amount of deviation of the actual cost of the 

facility frmo its typical level, following a half-

normal distribution. vi: represents random 

error and it is subjected to the normal 

distribution.  After applying the Taylor series 

on the function Z1 we get a high costs function  

for the agricultural companies.We will 

estimate the translog costs function of the and 

the shares of production elements involved in 

the productive process with the application of 

symmetry and homogeneity restrictions. Due 

to the fact that the cost function must  show 

homogeneity of degree one in the prices of 

production elements, the constraints are 

necessary and sufficient for the condition of 
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linear homogeneity in prices of the production 

elements. We have :  
   

 

 

Where : 

  J = (L,k,m,s)0 I = (1,2,3,4,) 

So, four production elements were used, L 

labor, K capital,  M requisites commodities 

and S service requisites. Thus, the mentioned 

production elements shares functions obtained  

from the first derivation of the translog costs 

function should be as follows :-   

 

 

 

These derived functions are called translog  

costs share equations . 

Where: 

SL : represents the labor element share 

calculated from labor element value divided by 

the whole total cost  .   

SK: represents the capital element share 

calculated from capital value divided by  the 

whole total costs.   

SM : represents commodities requisites 

element share calculated by commodities 

requisites divided by  the whole total costs. 

SS: represents service requisites element share 

calculated by service requisites divided by the 

whole total costs Because the translog costs 

function, whether it is restricted or non-

restricted, requires three equations only, the 

first three shares had been taken. They are , the 

labor, the capital, and the commodities 

requisites. Each share had been divided by the 

service requisites i.e SS/SL, SS/Sk, SS/Sm. 

Then, there should be equation system for the 

high logarithmic shares under a first degree 

symmetry and homogeneity restrictions in 

prices and in using constant revenues scale. 

The form of this system is as follows:- 

 

 

As long as the restrictions include the 

symmetry and homogeneity, the matrix 1 

should be taken f.e or these derivations as in 

the following:  

 
Where C3 is symmetrical to C6,  C4 is 

symmetrical to C10, and C8 is also 

symmetrical to C11. So the derivation would 

be written as follows. 

 

 

  
Estimating the last raw i.e the forth and the 

forth column i.e the parameters of the service 

requisites share function will be done after 

estimating the function depending on the 

homogeneity condition :- 

 

 

 After that, share functions will be formed 

from the Seemingly Unrelated Regression 

Function  (SURE)   . They are related with 

each other within the random error limits 

across the three equations. The type of this 

connection is synchronized one. Thus, the 

model had been estimated by the repeated 

SURE model for the system under the 

symmetry and homogeneity restriction (14) by 

using Eviews program Table 1.  
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Table 1.shares of production elements.  

 
Source: by the researcher with Eviews9 program. 

 

Table 1 shows shares participation function of 

labor, capital and commodity requisites. These 

factors are with positive sign and correspond 

to the logic of the economical theory. The 

values of the determining factor indicates that 

there is a strong relation between commodity 

requisites, labor prices and capital prices. The  

value of coefficient of determination   to the 

labor share element  0.66. This is a high value 

in this costs function. This is in compare to the 

previous function where the relationship was 

weak between the total cost function and the 

labor function with 0.30.  This may be 

attributed to the equation systems and to the 

repeated Zillner  method. Concerning the 

shares of capital production element the value 

was 0.49 =  between total costs and the 

capital share which was 0.61. This decline is 

due to the fact that the capital share is the labor 

wages prices and commodity requisites, 

services requisites, taxes, and losses.The 

declines was also because labor wage was as a 

dependent variable and the commodities and 

service requisites were taken separately.This is 

because the restricted high costs, as mentioned 

before, need the relation between variables and 

not with the total costs function. This 

procedure causes decreasing in the total of the 

capital value. The determining factor  of 

the commodity requisites function was high 

0.91, which indicates the strength of the 

relationship between the factors of this 

element. The illustrative variables interpreted 

91% of the dependent labor share and 9% of 

the other variables that are not included in the 

model and its effect was absorbed by the 

random variable. And D-W values  were for 

the three functions  (0.59, 1.63, 0.75), 

respectively. The production elements 

contribution shares functions show  the sense 

of the factor functions except for the  C7 and 

C3. Although the sense in the high costs 

functions is relatively unimportant because 

what is important is to obtain the function 

factors and use them to calculate cross-price 

demand and substitution elasticity. The results 

of these functions also indicated that the 

increase of labor wage with 1% the labor share 

will increase will increase  by 0.04%. The 

increase in the capital price by 1% increases 

the capital share of the total costs by 2.1%. 

The increase in the commodity requisites value 

by 1%, the share of these requisites   will 

increase by 0.03%. The arithmetic averages 

were used for the actual values of the 

production element shares were used with the 

extracted factors from the production element   

shares cost functions listed in Table 36 and 

shown in Matrix 2 in the calculation of 

demand elasticity and substitution elasticity, as 

follows: 

 
We have to  refer here to the symbols of the 

equations to be used in later on and they are as 

in the following:   

 : represents own price demand elasticity of 

the labor element.  

  : represents own price demand elasticity of 

the capital element. 

: represents own price demand elasticity 

of the commodity requisites  element. 

:: represents own price demand elasticity of 

the  service requisites element. 
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B   ( c2,c6,c9  represent estimated labor from 

the logarithmic shares costs function 

Si  : represent the arithmetic mean  for  the 

actual values of labor element share. 

Sj :  represent the arithmetic mean  for  the 

actual values of capital element share. 

Sm : .  represent the arithmetic mean  for  the 

actual values of commodity requisites element 

share. 

 Own price elasticity of demand 

Alfred Marshall created the elasticity of 

demand concept, a measure used in economics 

to show the response rate or elasticity of the 

demanded quantity of the commodity or 

service to change its price (15). Self-elasticity 

measures the responsiveness of demand to this 

element as a result of changes in its marginal 

productivity, supposing  that the other 

variables remain constant (19 : 

 

 : Cross-elasticity 

The Cross-elasticity: the relationship among ( 

labor and capital)  , (labor and commodity 

requisites),  and (capital and commodity 

requisites)  is created in accordance with the 

following :  

 

 
The arithmetic means of the actual values of 

the production elements shares were used, 

with the factors extracted  from the production 

elements shares cost functions, in calculating 

the partial elasticity of Allen and the demand 

elasticity of the high cost functions of the 

logarithmic shares.   The elasticity of partial 

substitution among the production elements  

can be calculated. Uzual , 1962, proved that 

the elasticity of substitution  used by Aleen 

1938 could be written as the following two 

forms (1): 

1- Allen-Uzawa partial Elasticity of  

Substiution (AES)   

 

i   

2-  Marishima Partial  Elasticity of Substiution 

(MES) 

 

 

 
If there are more than two variables, it can be 

rewritten according to the following formula: 

 

 
Own price Elasticity of demand  cross 

elasticity and elasticity of substitution for all  

production elements (labor, capital, 

commodity requisites and service requisites) 

were calculated as shown in table 2. 

In table 2, we can see that the elasticity of the 

estimated OWN -production elements (labor, 

capital, commodity requisites and service 

requisites) express the content and pattern of 

own-substitution among production elements.  

The elasticity of the positive own-production 

share refer that the value of the production 

element increases with its price increase and 

decreases with its price decrease. But if  it is 

negative, then the value of the production 

element decreases with its price increase and 

increases with its price decrease . As long as 

the self-elasticity are positive as shows in 

Table 2 (0.6402.01  0  0.0202.28), then this 

clarifies the production elements share (labor, 

capital, commodity requisites and service 

requisites )in the total cost of the agricultural 

companies.  The increasing in the wage of 

labor, capital prices, and commodity  

requisites with 1% leads to increase in the 

demand on labor, capital, and commodity and 

services requisites with ( 0.64%, 2.10%, 

0.02%, and 2.28% ) respectively. This is due 

to the fact that the labor, capital and requisites 

are inherent to agricultural production It is also 

noted that the elasticity of demand for the 

labor and commodity requisites was low, 

which means that demand for them is inelastic. 

The elasticity of demand for capital and 

service requisites has been high and this means 

that the demand is elastic. The cross-demand 

elasticity between the capital and labor in the 

demand function on labor was about 0.99, i.e 

the increase in the capital price by 1% 

increases the demand on labor by 0.99% , and 

this illustrate that there is substitution relation.  
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Table 2. Allen partial Elasticity and Elasticity of Demand and shares of production elements 
Elasticity Icons Value 

Elasticity Demand Self  of Labor 

 

0.64 

Elasticity of Demand Self Capital 

 

2.10 

Elasticity of  Demand Self commodity requisites 

 

0.02 

Elasticity of Demand Self Service Requisites 

 

1.10 

Elasticity of Demand Cross Between labor and Capital For Labor Demand 

Function .   

0.99 

Elasticity of Demand Cross Between labor and Capital For Capital Demand 

Function .  

1.02 

Elasticity of Demand Cross Between labor and commodity requisites For Labor 

Demand Function .  

0.97 

Elasticity of Demand Cross Between labor and commodity requisites For 

commodity requisites Demand Function .  

1.009 

Elasticity of Demand Cross Between labor and Service Requisites  For Labor 

Demand Function   

0.09 

Elasticity of Demand Cross Between labor and Service Requisites For Service 

Requisites Demand Function .  

0.22 

Elasticity of Demand Cross Between Capital and commodity requisites For 

commodity requisites Demand Function .  

0.98 

Elasticity of Demand Cross Between Capital and commodity requisites For 

Capital Demand Function   

0.98 

Elasticity of Demand Cross Between Capital and Service Requisites For Capital 

Demand Function   

-1.2 

Elasticity of Demand Cross Between Capital and Service Requisites For Service 

Requisites Demand Function  

-1.3 

Elasticity of Demand Cross Between commodity requisites and Service 

Requisites For commodity requisites Demand Function  

0.86 

Elasticity of Demand Cross Between commodity requisites and Service 

Requisites For Service Requisites Demand Function  

0.95 

Allen partial Elasticity Btween Labor and Capital  

 

0.0009 

Allen partial Elasticity Btween Labor and commodity requisites  

 

0.015 

Allen partial Elasticity Btween Labor and Service Requisites  

 

0.96 

Allen partial Elasticity Btween Capital and commodity requisites  

 

0.01 

Allen partial Elasticity Btween Capital and Service Requisites 

 

-1.3 

Allen partial Elasticity Btween commodity requisites and Service Requisites  

 

1.03 

Elasticity Mes for Labor Share Function  

 

0.06 

Elasticity Mes for Capital Share Function 

 

2.1 

Elasticity Mes for commodity requisites Share Function 

 

0.02 

Elasticity Mes for Service Requisites Share Function 

 

2.27 

Source:Collected and Calculated By Researcherd Based on Equation of Demand and Substitutio Elasticites 

The cross-elasticity demand between labor and 

capital in the demand function on the capital 

element was about 1.02. This means there is a 

substitution relation between the capital and 

labor. The cross-demand elasticity between 

labor and commodity requisites in the demand 

on labor function was 0.97. This means that 

the increase in commodity requisites by 1% 

will lead to increase the demand on labor by 

97%. But the cross-demand elasticity between 

labor and commodity requisites of demand 

function on commodity requisites was 1.009. 

This means the 1% increase in labor leads to 

increase the commodity requisites by 1.009%. 

The cross – demand elasticity between labor 

and service requisites of the demand on  labor 

function was 0.87. This means that 1% 

increase in labor leads to increase the 

commodity requisites by 0.87%.  The cross – 

demand elasticity between labor and service 

requisites of the demand on service requisites 

function was 0.99. This means that 1% 

increase in labor leads to increase the 

commodity requisites by 0.99%.  The cross – 

demand elasticity between the capital and 

commodity requisites of the demand requisites 

function and demand capital function was with 

dame ratio 0.98. This means that 1% increase 
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in labor leads to increase the commodity 

requisites by 0.87%. This is related to the idea 

that if there is an increase in one of the 

elements of 1%, this will  lead to an increase 

of the other element. This is also clear when 

the capital is available and increasing the 

companies will increase the commodity 

requisites they needed.  The cross-demand 

elasticity between the capital and the service 

requisites of the demand on capital function 

was - 1.2. This means that the increase in the 

capital by 1%, will lead to decrease the service 

requisites by -1.2%. So, the relation between 

them is integral. The reason for this maybe is 

due to the decrease when capital price rise, so 

the demand derived on the service requisites 

will be decreased. This is also the case for the 

cross-demand elasticity between the capital 

and services requisites, for the demand 

function on services requisites, was negative 

too. It was equal to  -1.3. i.e the increase in 

services requisites with 1% will decrease 

capital with -1.3%. i.e the  relation between 

them, the  capital and the services requisites, is 

integration when the capital price is low then it 

should be natural to see increase  on services 

requisites with L 1%. The partial elasticity of 

substitution between production elements 

clarifies that the labor increase +L with 1% 

lead to decrease capital element –K with 

certain rate, which is the relative change 

between capital and labor as a result of the 

relative change between capital price and labor 

wage with about 1%, and the same thing 

happened for all other elements. The partial 

elasticity of substitution (Allen-Uzawa) 

between the labor and the capital elements is 

0.0009 which means that the increase in 

capital price value to the labor wage with 1%, 

the ratio of capital element to the labor wage 

decreases with 0.0009%, and it is very low 

ratio. This clarify the decrease in capital 

demand. The elasticity of substitution between 

the labor and the commodities requisites , and 

the capital and commodities requisites with 

1% ratio, the ratio of capital element and labor 

element to the requisites will also decrease 

with ratio of  0.10% . Concerning the Allen 

elasticity of the service commodities, the 

elasticity of substitution for the labor and 

commodities was 0.96.  This means that the 

increase in the labor wage value to the service 

requisites with a ratio of 1%, the ratio  of labor 

wage to the service requisites decrease with 

0.96%. The Allen elasticity value concerned 

with service requisites and capital is -1.3%. 

This means that the increase in the capital 

value to the service requisites with ratio  of 1%  

the capital element to the service will increase 

with 1.3%. It is confirmed that when the 

capital increase there will be increasing in 

demand on these commodities. Finally, the 

Allan partial elasticity of the relation between 

the service and commodities requisites has the 

value of 1.03. This means an increase in 

commodities requisites to the service with 1% 

ratio then the ratio of service requisites 

element to capital will decrease with 1.03%. 

The Morishima partial elasticity of substitution 

for production element (2.27, 0.02, 2.1, 0,06). 

This means that an increase in one of the 

elements will come with a decrease in the 

other production element. For example, i.e an 

increase in capital price will lead to decrease 

in demand on labor and will agree with the 

elasticity of   Allen-Uzawa  in as far as the 

nature of relation between the two elements. It 

also reflects less decrease in demand in 

compare with rising wages. The same table 

also shows that the Allan partial elasticity and 

elasticity of demand for some production 

elements have the values of less than one. This 

means that the relation in not elastic. 

According to the results which were achieved, 

the research found that the companies have the 

capability of substitution the production 

elements among each other. In addition, there 

are many other varieties available to the 

producers of substitution between production 

elements. There is strong relation between 

production elements prices and the total costs. 

This strong relation was clear in high cost 

function or production elements shares 

function. In case of increase in these prices, its 

contribution shares in the total cost increase. It 

is found that the relation between labor and 

capital was of substitution i.e in case of 

increasing in labor wage there will be 

increasing in demand on capital. While the 

relation between labor and requisites is 

characterized with weakness, maybe it is 

approaching to have independency between 

the tow elements. Also, this research shows 

that the elasticity of self-demand, demand on 
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labor and on commodities requisites is not 

elastic but it was elastic on capital and service 

requisites.  As a result the research 

recommended to involve the technological 

development in the production of the 

companies due to its effect on decreasing the 

costs and increasing the profits. This would 

lead to typical use for the capital and to exploit 

the positive economies of scale. This would 

help in decreasing the costs average . It is also 

possible to have wide substitution between 

some production elements, although this will 

be subjected to technical factors but there 

could be substitution inside service and 

commodity groups. It is necessary to put 

condensation of production elements with the 

importance of capital. This study had shown 

that the capital is more important than the 

labor to achieve increase in production, 

making the  additional value, decreasing the 

prices of the production elements, especially 

the service requisites. The service requisites 

have a big role in decreasing the share of this 

resource in the total cost.  
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